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INTRODUCTION
A sensor node consists of a sensor board, a processor with limited computational power, memory, transmission circuitry, and a small fixed size battery source, [1] [2] [3] . Sensor nodes are distributed over a Region of Interest (RoI), and connected to the base station via a command network, hence forming a sensor network [4] . These sensor networks are being used for a variety of purposes including both military and commercial applications. Target tracking in a sensor field has become one of the most important applications of such sensor networks particularly for military purposes. Here, the main objective is to utilize sensor nodes within the proximity of the target to localize and track it. Also, it is required to provide a complete picture of tracking information to the base station, so that appropriate measures could be taken. The tracking process may be affected by the hostile network conditions in the war field. Thus the tracking algorithm must be able to provide self diagnosis of tracking errors and should be able to adjust accordingly. Many solutions have been proposed for target tracking, with an avid focus on the battery conservation of sensor nodes. These solutions require identification of the target's movement patterns, its history records, and temporal mobility behavior. Such approaches are highly computational, and intense on storage. Moreover these approaches lack in providing a mechanism to handle tracking errors, and the process to delegate tracking information to the base station. In this paper, we propose Dead Reckoning (DR) based target tracking in WSN. Our approach is inspired by the well known navigation protocol, i.e. DR, described as the process of estimating object's current position based upon a previously determined position, or fix, and advancing that position based upon known speed, elapsed time, and course [5] . We assume triangulation based localization technique, where three sensors take part to localize the target. Then the location information is sent to the cluster head. The cluster head runs DR based tracking algorithm and, if required, it sends tracking information to the base station. Based on this information, the base station plots the tracking path in order to get the overall picture of the target course, so that the appropriate measures could be adopted accordingly. The error correction and error avoidance phase starts when the cluster head receives the fix, also known as position fix. Fix is the known position within the sensor field, against which target's current position is measured. Using position fix the cluster head observes an accurate target location and verifies it too. At the other hand, the base station adjusts the location errors on every position fix. Significant tracking accuracy is achieved with error correction and error avoidance phase of DR. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related work. The system model and assumptions are discussed in section 3. We present DR based target tracking process in section 4, followed by the performance evaluation of the proposed scheme in section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORK
We have divided our related work into two parts. First part discusses various approaches that have been used for target tracking, whereas the second part gives an overview of DR applications in WSN. Significant work has been done in the area of target tracking. Some approaches for target prediction and tracking are as follow:
In [6] , we proposed target tracking process through triangulation method. This approach addressed localization based tracking. In [7] , we introduced target prediction mechanism through yaw rate. The proposed approach takes into consideration the physical constraints on randomness of mobility. The scheme, however, introduces relatively higher prediction errors in case of variable target speeds and over random paths. In tree based collaboration [8] [9] methods, sensor nodes are deployed in such a manner that the tree is dynamically formed by adding some nodes and pruning other nodes as the target moves. By aggregating the data at a node closer to the target, the network traffic can be reduced and the energy consumption can be optimized. But in this scheme, a node can only send data to its parent. As the target moves further in the sensor network, sending data to the parent may cause a lot of traffic over the network that results in significant energy drain. This problem can be addressed through the tree reconfiguration, that is, by utilizing an optimized complete reconfiguration scheme and an optimized interception-based reconfiguration scheme. Reconfiguring the trees always put extra computational and transmission overhead on the network. Furthermore, as the network density grows, reconfiguration becomes cumbersome. These issues minimize the network life time considerably. Other methods such as [10] [11] organize the sensors into clusters and use a normal beam or a high beam to declare the presence and absence of a target. When the cluster is active the normal beam is used, whereas the high beam is only used when the target is lost. The messages are exchanged between cluster heads. Each cluster head activates the next appropriate cluster before the target arrives. The main disadvantage of cluster-based target tracking is the overhead for selecting a cluster head, because the cluster head acts as a central authority for other nodes and can also leads to a single point of failure. This could be addressed by rotating the role of cluster head [12] , i.e., every node should take the role of being a cluster head during periodic cycles. Other strategies like activation, randomized activation, and selective activation, as described in [13] , are all focusing on trajectory prediction. These describe that the energy consumption can be reduced when appropriate selective activation is used with a yielding prediction. These approaches involve a large number of sensors with frequent exchange of data with the base station. We assert, however that a tracking mechanism for target location is needed that utilizes lesser resources, lesser degree of communication and provides a higher degree of accuracy.
At the other hand, many applications in WSN are using position fix and are employing DR based systems. As in [14] , source location estimation using passive and stationary acoustic sensors (microphones) is obtained. The ground truth is obtained by interpolating an on-board GPS recordings that records a position fix every 15 seconds.
In [15] the location of a sensor (node or device) is obtained from the relevant information obtained from reference nodes, i.e. beacons. The location process is repeated once the fix is obtained. For more accuracy four-dimensional fix is used. In [16] Dead Reckoning Systems (DRS) is adopted to tackle satellite visibility problems in GPS positioning. A low-cost DRS containing a wheel speed sensor, a digital compass or gyroscope to provide distance and heading information for position prediction in case insufficient satellites are available for position determination. As the matter of fact, none of the above approaches can be used for target tracking. Because the target in the war field is anonymous and does not employ GPS chip. Moreover these approaches are computational hungry too.
SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
In this section, we formulate and enlist fundamental assumptions needed for ensuring the plausibility of our target tracking protocol.
• Tracking model: The sensor nodes can track one and only one mobile target at one time. This restriction makes the scope of the paper fundamentally different from multiple target detection and tracking problem.
• Mobility model: A mobile target exhibits Smooth
Random Mobility Model, where both the speed and movement direction of the target is partly decided by their previous values [17] . The step size of movement is less than the smallest hop inside the network.
• Each sensor is equipped with a radio-triggered hardware component that activates sensors from/to the sleep and quasi-sleep states, by sending a special wake up radio signal [18] .
• Each sensor in a sensor field has the same transmission signal strength and receiver sensitivity.
• Three sensors localize the target using triangulation method.
• The nodes are densely deployed to an extent that their transmission and sensing ranges overlap.
DEAD RECKONING-BASED TARGET TRACKING
In this section, we start with a state-based description of our DR based target tracking mechanism that activates a minimum number of nodes to track a mobile object. We believe, in accordance with the study done in [19] that the operational lifetime of the network may be improved manifold by using DR based target tracking. Figure 1 shows the state transition diagram of an arbitrary sensor node when the object is absent, when it enters the sensor network RoI, and while being tracked. In the absence of an object, all the sensors along the boundary of RoI are in quasi-sleep state, while nodes deeper inside the network are in sleep state. On detecting a target, sensor nodes resume an active state to triangulate the location of the object, in Cartesian Coordinates. A trigger is used to activate the closest nodes only, along the tracking trajectory, in order to let the maximum number of nodes sleep.
TARGET TRACKING
Dead reckoning allows for determining target's present position by projecting its past courses steered and speeds from a known past position [5] . The sensor nodes localize the target and send the measured location coordinates to the cluster head. The cluster head processes the information, time stamp it 1 , and then sends this information to the base station, when either of this is true. Figure 2 shows that when the target is within the sensor field, then the boundary sensor nodes are in sleep state. Three sensor nodes, which are closer to the target, triangulate the target and measure 2 the instantaneous speed of the target as given in Equation (1) . Then the closest sensor towards the cluster head sends the measured location coordinates and the measured speed of the target to the cluster head. Then the cluster head determines whether any of the above mentioned rules is true or not. 1 When either of rules 2 or 3 occurs, the cluster head time stamps the event (though timer is not expired yet). After this time stamp, the time stamp counter restarts. 2 (1) As shown in Figure 3 , the target tracking process is initiated at time stamp TS 1 . The position determined at TS 1 is called the initiated position. At TS 1 , the cluster head sends target's initial tracking information 3 to the base station. The target moves on with the same speed and on the same course. At TS 2 , cluster head observe the rule 1, requiring the tracking information to be sent to the base station. Then it sends the latest tracking information to the base station. When target moves further and changes its direction 4 (i.e. towards SouthEast, as shown in Figure 3 ) then the cluster head observes rule 2. The cluster head time stamps as TS 3 and sends tracking information to the base station. After some time, cluster head observes a change in DR position and speed, i.e. a course of 080° and a speed of 20 m/sec. It time stamps as TS 4 , and sends target observed information to the base station. At TS 5 , there is not only change in course but also change in DR position. The cluster head observe a course of 090° and a speed of 10 m/sec and sends this information to the base station. Before the expiration of time stamp timer (i.e. TS 6 ), the cluster head observes change of course and speed, i.e. a course of 140° and a speed of 30 m/sec. It then time stamps as TS 6 , and sends tracking information to the base station. The target moves on and then not only TS 7 occurs but also target reduces it speed to 20 m/sec. Hence both rules 1 and 2 are satisfied, that require cluster head to send the tracking information to the base station. Note that at TS 7 , second position fix is observed (i.e. rule 3) which leads to the error correction and error avoidance phase (as explained in Section 4.2). Further more, the cluster head observes the change in course (i.e. 110°). It time stamps as TS 8 and sends the tracking information to the base station. At the other end, the base station receives the tracking information from the cluster head and plots the DR positions accordingly. Plotting helps the base station to get the whole picture of the track and the behavior of the target. 
ERROR CORRECTION AND ERROR AVOIDANCE USING POSITION FIX
Unpredictable movement of target causes event to occur randomly and occasionally. Continuous activation of sensor nodes wastes a significant amount of energy. Thus energyefficient tracking technique must be adopted by turning off the radio transmission or lengthening the system sleep-time in the absence of an event. Hence we emphasis that next three sensors, to be activated, must lie within the possible drift 5 of the target. The key issue is that the target can deviate from the possible drift range, which results in location error/miss. Hence the location error/miss unavoidably occurs due to unexpected directional and speed changes of a moving event at random time. When the error occurs, the tracking process is no longer functional because the sensor nodes located near the moving event were likely to turn off their sensors and radios to conserve energy. In the worst case, the failure of sensor nodes can occur at any time due to power depletion or harsh natural environments; hence, a moving event is able to slip away from the wake-up zone without detection. In this case, the effort both to conserve energy and to obtain acceptable performance leads to failure. Unfortunately, most of the target tracking 5 We assume that target can deviate within the range of +90° and -90° schemes overlook this and pay a little attention to dealing with location error/miss in target tracking process. DR scheme provides a mechanism for the error correction and error avoidance, known as position fix or resetting DR [5] . Fix is the known position within the sensor field, against which target's current position is measured. At the time of deployment a number of fix nodes are also deployed within the region (as shown in Figure 2) . In order to conserve energy, these fix nodes periodically wake up in order to determine the presence of the target and then go to sleep again until the next frame. Here we have assumed that the duty cycling of fix nodes are small enough to detect the target at its certain range of speed. When any of the fix nodes determine the presence of the target, then it needs to localize the target. As a fix node cannot localize the target thus it sends wakeup radio triggered broadcast to all the sensor nodes within its vicinity. These sensor nodes (in pair of three sensors) localize the target on the behalf of the fix node and send their readings to the cluster head. The cluster head receives the location information from multiple sensor nodes and matches it for verification. Once the location information is verified, then it sends this DR position to the base station. Sending DR position of the target to the base station is extraneous to the scope of this paper. Many approaches have already been proposed that address data communication between the cluster head and the base station as in [20] [21] . Moreover the cluster head sends the radio triggered multicast to all of its associated sensor nodes (except those three sensor nodes which are closer to the target and part of the normal DR based tracking procedure) in order to let them sleep. Note that first position fix is determined when the target tracking process starts (as shown in Figure 2 , at TS 1 ). Here it can be argued that the fixed nodes' responsibility could be delegated to the cluster head. It should be noted that the number of cluster heads to be deployed are related to the network topology and the number of sensor nodes. Because the main role of cluster head is to enable the communication between the sensor nodes and the base station; whereas the deployment of fixed nodes is related to how often error correction phase is required. If there are more number of fixed nodes then more often error correction phase would be repeated. The error correction and error avoidance effect with respect to the number of fixed nodes have been discussed in the performance evaluation section, i.e. Section 5. The base station must take precautions to ensure that all hazards to track the target along its path are accounted by the approximate nature of a DR position. One method which can be used is fix expansion [5] . Fix expansion takes into account possible errors in the DR calculation caused by factors which tend to affect the target's actual location/course and speed. The base station considers all such factors and develops an expanding "error circle" around the DR plot. One of the basic assumptions of fix expansion is that the various individual effects of location, speed, and noise error combine to cause a cumulative error which increases over time -hence, the concept of expansion. Errors considered in the calculation of the fix expansion encompass all of the errors that can lead to DR inaccuracy. Any method which attempts to determine an error circle must take these factors into account. The base station can use the magnitude of set and drift calculated from its DR plot. The base station determines the effect, that each of these errors has on its course and speed, and applies that error to the fix expansion calculation. As noted above, the error is a function of time; it grows as the target proceeds down the track without obtaining a fix. Therefore, the base station must incorporate its calculated errors into an error circle whose radius grows with time. For example, assume the base station calculates that all the various sources of error can create a cumulative position error of no more than 2 cm. Then its fix expansion error circle would grow at that rate; it would be 2 cm after the TS 1 , 4 cm after the TS 2 , and so on. At what value should the base station start this error circle? Note that a DR is laid out from every fix. All fix sources have a finite absolute accuracy, and the initial error circle should reflect that accuracy. Assume, for example, that the target tracking process has an accuracy of 0.5 cm. Then the initial error circle around that fix should be set at 0.5 cm. The error circle is constructed as follows. When the base station obtains a fix, reset the DR to that fix. Then, enclose that DR position in a circle, the radius of which is equal to the accuracy of the procedure used to obtain the fix. Then it lays out the ordered course and speed from the fix position. Then base station applies the fix expansion circle to the TS n of DR. In the example given above, the DR after TS 1 would be enclosed by a circle of radius 2.5 cm, after TS 2 4.5 cm, and so on. Having encircled the four time stamp (TS 4 ) DR positions with the error circles, the base station then observes two lines originating tangent to the original error circle and simultaneously tangent to the other error circles. The base station then examines the area between the two tangent lines for hazards to tracking. This technique is illustrated in Figure 4 below. The fix expansion encompasses all the area in which the target could be located (as long as all sources of error are considered). The fix expansion may grow at such a rate that it becomes unwieldy. Obviously, if the fix expansion grows to cover too large an area, it has lost its usefulness as a tool for the tracking, and he should obtain a new fix. Hence in this case, the error avoidance is required for tracking accuracy. For error avoidance, the base station keeps the average of fix expansion, for each time stamp. Then it adds this average error into the observed reading in order to keep the tracking path close to the actual one. Note that by incorporating the average error into the observed reading, we can decrease the error but cannot remove it. 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluate the proposed DR based tracking mechanism by developing a complete simulation in MATLAB. The surveillance area is 192X192m 2 . A total of 144 nodes are deployed in a 12X12 logical grid. The main reason of dividing the whole area into a grid is to examine the target behavior at each step. The average speed of the target is 19.6 m/sec. The performance metrics of interest are (a) the tracking error: the deviation of the measured location from the exact location of the target; (b) target lost event: the behavior of our protocol when the target is lost (Section 5.1), and (c) the effect of position fix. Each data point reported below is an average of 200 simulation runs. We benchmark the trace route and performance metrics as explained in [22] . Figure 5 , shows the performance comparison between the proposed mechanism and the basic mechanism 6 [22] , which provides only a simple tracking technique without error handling. The traces show that the tracking data generated with the proposed mechanism are more accurate than those of the existing mechanism. Figure 6 shows the tracking errors against the number of turns that the target takes, for the proposed approach and the basic scheme. The tracking error is represented as an error ratio, which is defined as the number of sensor nodes that missed the event, over the number of nodes that were supposed to detect the event. As in case of the proposed approach, target random turns don't affect the efficacy of tracking. Whereas for the basic mechanism a substantial degree of errors, regardless of the size of the wake-up zone, are observed. Through triangulation method, three sensors will always be active for target localization. But there can be the case when the location miss occurs due to the tracking error (because for a long time no position fix occurs). In order to address such a scenario, we assume that the sensor may sleep for 1 sec, 1.5 sec, 2 sec or more. Figure 7 shows the average values of successful receiving rates. By using our approach, almost 80% accuracy is guaranteed with 2 sec more sleep time. But with basic mechanism, 42%, 29% and 18 % accuracy rates are observed against 1.0 sec, 1.5 sec and 2 sec more sleep-time periods, respectively. The error correction and error avoidance phase is directly proportional to the number of time position fix is observed. By installing more number of position fix nodes, we can enhance the probability of position fix occurrence. Moreover the target moving with relatively high speed will also lead to the more occurrences of position fix. As shown in Figure 8 , we have observed the time taken to observe the position fix by varying the speed of the target and the number of position fix nodes. It can be seen that when the target moves fast and the number of fix nodes are more, then the position fix is observed more often. As we can't control the target's speed in the war field, but we can reduce the error by installing relatively more number of position fix nodes. Now the question arises that what is that number?
The number of position fix nodes depends on the minimum time interval after which position fix is required; and what could be the minimum possible speed of the target. As shown in Figure 8 , 04 fix nodes are required in order to get a position fix after every 30 sec, when the target is moving with at least 10 m/sec or more. 
SUDDEN STOP
We may also face uncertain and unnatural behaviors of the target, in which the target reduces its speed suddenly, and then either it stops moving further or it gets a turn of 180 o . Under these conditions, our algorithm might not work properly, where the target decrease of speed is instantaneously. To address this problem, the concept of timer is introduced, where the activated sensors set a timer. The sensors wait for the target until the timer is expired. When the timer is expired, these sensors nodes report this "target lost" error back to the cluster head. The cluster head activate all of its associated sensor nodes. Hence all the sensor nodes are activated near the location, where the target is lost. Once the lost target is found, then the target is localized and all other activated sensors will switch to the sleep state, except for those nodes which localize the target. At this point, our mechanism shall resume its normal behavior of tracking.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a mechanism is devised, which is based on the phenomenon of dead reckoning. We build our network model, by elaborating all the steps involved in target tracking. Two different sleep states i.e. sleep and quasi-sleep states are introduced to conserve the overall energy of the network in the absence of the target. The paper discusses in breadth the DR based target tracking process. Error correction and error avoidance is part of DR based tracking, that is done by using position fix. We discuss performance of our proposed scheme in terms of tracking error, node sleep time and target lost.
